
Liturgy Schedule

Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am and 10:30 am
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 8:00 am
Wed: 12:00 NOON (unless otherwise noted)
Holy Days: 6:00 pm (vigil) and 8:00 am
Confessions: Saturday 4:00 pm or anytime upon request.         

Weekend Liturgy Intentions

Saturday, 5:00 PM: Intention: Louis Saad (Req. by Leo & Jacque Shaia) 

Sunday, 8:00 AM: Intention: --Sarah Hudson Scott (Req. by Maggie Boohaker)
--John Michael Skarat (Req. by Mr. & Mrs. Leo Shaia)

Sunday, 10:30 AM: Intention: Nimnum & Joseph Garnem (Req. by the Antwan Garnem family)

A paper copy of the bulletin is available upon request.

St. Elias Maronite Church

836 8thStreet South Birmingham AL  35205-4567

Rectory/Office (205) 251-5057

Web Address: www.stelias.org Email: info@stelias.org

Reverend Peter Zogbi, Administrator, Cell: (503) 726-9945, abounapeter@stelias.org

Rosa-Marie Sacco, Office Manager, Cell: (205) 903-8700, rosamarie@stelias.org

Reverend Dr. Mark Ferris, Deacon  - Reverend Mr. James Wehby, Deacon

Chorbishop Richard D. Saad, Pastor Emeritus, (205) 915-7215, chorbishoprichardsaad@gmail.com

Lector Schedule
September 18-19, 2021

Saturday, 5:00 PM: Paul Bolus
Sunday, 8:00 AM:    Joe Wehby
Sunday, 10:30 AM: Sidney Wehby

September 18-19, 2021
1st Sunday After Holy Cross

http://www.stelias.org/
mailto:info@stelias.org
mailto:rosamarie@stelias.org
mailto:chorbishoprichardsaad@gmail.com


Liturgy Schedule & Intentions
Week of September 20 – 26, 2021

Daily Liturgy at 8:00 AM unless noted.

Monday: Louis Saad (Req. by Joseph & Lil Harrison)
Tuesday: Rabiyah Ghostine (for return to health)
Wednesday, 12:00 PM: Joseph Anthony Grelier (Req. by the family)
Thursday: Rosa Amari Sacco (Req. by Rosa-Marie Sacco)
Friday: Louis Saad (Req. by Selema Rookis)
Saturday, 5:00 PM: Harriet Bostany, Philip Bostany – Anniversaries (Req. by the Bostany family)
Sunday, 8:00 AM: Parishioners Suffering from COVID-19
Sunday, 10:30 AM: --George Anthony Phipps (Req. by the family)

--Sami Abi Llame' - Died in Lebanon (Req. by the family)

Next Week’s Lector Schedule
September 25-26, 2021

Saturday, 5:00 PM: Danny Bostany
Sunday, 8:00 AM:    Beverly Kimes
Sunday, 10:30 AM: Maron Boohaker

CONTRIBUTIONS:

September 12, 2021 

General Fund: $4,223.00

To set up your Online Giving, CLICK

HERE. A link is also available at the

Saint Elias website: www.stelias.org.

Please take a couple of minutes now

and sign up for this convenient way to

give to St. Elias and also to Lebanon

Relief. You can schedule it once and

you are done.

Please Pray for Our Parish Sick:

Ghazi Abikhaled
Michael Gray

Jan Joseph
Louise Josof

Naomi Kassouf
Mike Kassouf
Helen Phipps

Teresa Ragusa
Don Stewart

Donald Taccone
Josephine Wehby

St. Elias WILL NOT list the name of our 
parish sick unless they specifically 

request to be on the Sick List.  Call the 
church office or email
rosamarie@stelias.org

to be added to our prayer list.
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Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in 

battle. Be our protection against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil; May 

God rebuke him, we humbly pray; And do 

thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the 

power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all 

evil spirits who wander through the world 

for the ruin of souls. Amen.

Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your 

faithful and kindle in them the fire of your 

love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall be 

created. And You shall renew the face of the 

earth.

O, God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit, 

did instruct the hearts of the faithful, grant 

that by the same Holy Spirit we may be truly 

wise and ever enjoy his consolations.

Through Christ Our Lord.  Amen.

Novena to St. Therese
Begins Thursday, September 23 
for nine consecutive nights at 

7:00 PM (6:00 PM on Saturday).

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbXE0cA5WWq2uzv28uXL2OpEiYnTg5dP4O6rpX5QvPEWlBhHDN59kLZFffwKfYERpQsyQCdexttw0e0FoPu_auto=&ver=3
http://www.stelias.org/
mailto:rosamarie@stelias.org


From Abouna Peter

Looking at Life on a Deeper Level: Where Did I Come From?
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Have you ever noticed that sometimes when a person is introduced, their town 

or country of origin is mentioned immediately after their name? For example, 

scholars refer to St. Ephrem as "St. Ephrem the Syrian." Jesus is sometimes 

referred to as "Jesus of Nazareth." Of course there are countless examples of 

this. That's because knowing where someone is from helps us to know who 

they are. Our origin is tied to our identity.

Apart from our place of origin, we can ask this question more deeply. We laugh 

when children ask the sensitive question "where do babies come from," but it's 

also no surprise that they would want to know. They know instinctively that it 

is an important question and they ask it in an age when they are beginning to 

form a concept of their identity. For our purposes, we can answer this question 

in a simple way: from an act of love. When human beings create, they do so 

through love. This is because we are made in the image and likeness of God. 

Now we are coming to the main point...the very heart and soul of the answer to 

the question "where do I come from?"

God also creates out of love, so we come from the love of God. This does not 

exclude other scientific explanations. Yes, we still come from our parents. Yes, 

all of the biology that is involved in that process is still necessary. 

Nevertheless, if you have accepted that God exists, you have to believe that 

before anything happened in this world, an idea of you existed in God's mind. 

God thought about this idea and realized that the idea was so good, it should 

exist not only in His mind, but in reality. You exist because God thought of you 

and decided you were good enough to create. He knew your strengths. He 

knew the flaws you would have. He even knew the ways that you would offend 

Him. None of that stopped Him from believing you should exist. Think of this 

in times when you feel tempted to believe God does not love you anymore. If 

that were true, why did He create you? God will not abandon His creature, the 

work of His own two hands. Your existence was His decision. If God created us 

out of love, we are forced to believe that we are intrinsically good and 

extremely valuable to Him.



ORGANIZATIONAL HAPPENINGS

•JR. MYO: No scheduled events this week.
•MYO: Saturday, Sep. 18, 11:00-2:00 we will be having 

games and activities in the Hall and the MYO 
Room as well as ice breakers to introduce our 
new members.  Lunch will be served.

•MYO: Parish Breakfast, following 8:00 AM Liturgy on 
Sunday, followed by MCF Classes.
Beginning this Sunday, both Lebanese & 
American breakfasts will be offered.

•MCF CLASSES:  Sunday at 9:20 AM
•MYA:  Bible Study, Monday, Sep. 13, 2021, 7:00PM in 

the First Communion Room.
•SEMA:  Bible Study, Zoom Meeting, See Below
•MMSE (Men’s Group): Bible Study, Zoom Meeting,
•LADIES’ ALTAR SOCIETY: No scheduled events this 

week. 
•PASTORAL COUNCIL: No scheduled events this week. 
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WEDNESDAY NIGHTS @7:00 PM
Via Zoom Meeting

Link will be sent each week via 
email.

COVID-19 protocols for Breakfast / MCF classes

We are excited to be able to begin our Maronite Christian Formation 

classes in person and that our MYO will resume cooking and serving 

breakfast weekly.  However, we are aware of the recent uptick in 

COVID-19 cases in our area, and are putting in place the following 

protocols with the hope of providing some reasonable protection 

while still being able to move forward:

• The hall and classrooms will be cleaned and sanitized weekly.

• MYO members will be wearing masks and gloves while in the 

kitchen cooking and serving.

• The hall will be set up with round tables with 4-6 chairs. Additional 

chairs may be added if necessary.  We strongly encourage that 

each table be limited to a single household.

• Hand sanitizer will be available in the hall and every classroom and 

Clorox wipes will be available for each student to sanitize his/her 

classroom area.  Social distancing will be implemented in each 

classroom as much as possible.

• Face coverings / masks will be worn by all teachers and children are 

strongly encouraged to wear them, but will not be required to do 

so. 

• All parents and others in the hall are strongly encouraged to wear 

face coverings/masks while in any church facility unless eating for 

the safety of others and yourself.

We appreciate your assistance and cooperation.

Looking forward to seeing you all Sunday.

Sep 18-19, 2021

2022 Parliamentary Elections In Lebanon

Did you know that if you are a citizen of Lebanon, 
you can vote in Lebanese elections even if you are 
not in the country? This link has everything you 
need to know.  Let the Christian presence be felt in 
Lebanon by taking advantage of the privilege and 
obligation to vote. CLICK HERE

Happy Birthday
Abouna!

September 22, 2021

May God grant your body good health; your 
mind serenity of service; and your spirit many 
graces to continue as a leader and teacher of 

His people.

Eid sayeid!

A note from Rosa-Marie to Abouna and the 

people of St. Elias:

“God put you all in my life at a time when I 

thought life had nothing more to offer me. 

You’ve given me a renewed spirit and so 

much love. I only hope I can love and serve 

you in return. Thank you, Lord, for saving me 

twice: first at baptism and again on 

September 21, 2020 when I started working 

here!”

https://www.the961.com/2022-elections-lebanon-date/?ml_subscriber=1765705738807679534&ml_subscriber_hash=i5p3&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=lebanon_s_elections_explained_and_more&utm_term=2021-09-02
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September 16, 2021

Dear Parish Family,

The Pastoral Council, our Bishop Elias Zaidan, and I, Abouna Peter, have approved the purchase of a new parish rectory. The 

Finance Committee has approved a financial plan for its purchase. After receiving the necessary approvals, we have signed a 

contract for the purchase of the rectory.

We have been working hard together ever since the Town Hall meeting to try and alleviate the concerns of some parishioners 

that were raised at that meeting. We believe we have found a rectory that addresses as many of the concerns as we could. 

We believe this rectory addresses at least the following two concerns that were raised at the meeting:

Wanted a better neighborhood. The neighborhood is located off of Green Springs and 21st Avenue South on 4th Place 

South. It is near where several parishioners live. This particular house was the house that Saleem and Maheba Wehby lived 

in and was built by Sidney Wehby and his father with the help of other parishioners as well. It was sold by the Wehby family 

about 7 years ago and very recently went on the market after being updated by the current owners.

Wanted a better plan for financing the house. The Pastoral Council and Finance Committee have commitments that cover 

the entire purchase price of the house through donations made by several families in the parish specifically for this 

purpose. Most funds are expected by the closing date with 100k dollars of the purchase price being paid over the next two 

years.

The size of the house is a little larger than we originally set out to find. Nevertheless, the extra space will serve as a benefit for 

our church. Our bishop told us to plan, since we are one of the largest parishes in the eparchy, to have another priest stay 

with us long-term. In addition, some extra space would allow us to invite studying deacons and seminarians to come visit us 

while they are on assignment. That would be a great benefit to our community and especially to the youth and young adults.

I also realize that there are some who remain opposed to the idea of having a rectory separate from the church. I have done 

my best to listen to all sides of the discussion, and have come to realize how sensitive an issue this is. However, I could not 

ignore the consistent testimony of several priests, including our own bishop, who recommended to me that a priest choose a 

location apart from the property in order to have a space to reflect, pray in silence, and center his heart on the Lord. This

allows the priest to stay focused and serve his people better. In the end, I could not ignore such an overwhelming consensus 

among clergy.

The house has a new roof, new gutters, a great foundation, a 3-year-old HVAC, updated kitchen, screened in porch, and great 

landscaping. There are no renovations planned. An inspection will be conducted to determine if there are any issues with 

the house. Here is a Zillow link to pictures of the house: CLICK HERE

By purchasing this rectory, we can now begin to plan for turning the current rectory into an administrative building for offices, 

a bridal suite and a library. The rooms in the back of the church will eventually become an enlarged, fully functioning sacristy, 

and we will be able to move official office business out of the back of the church.

I wish to thank everyone who has worked hard through the process of searching for a house. I thank those who have been 

supportive and the many who have stepped up with very generous donations toward the house. I also thank those who 

voiced their opinion, both for and against, who helped me to see this decision from every perspective.

As always, if you have any questions, you may discuss them with me or anyone on the Council or the Finance Committee.

In Christ,

Abouna Peter Zogbi

https://www.zillow.com/homes/2000-4th-Pl-S-Birmingham,-AL-35205_rb/1002977_zpid
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The St. Elias Ladies Altar Society is once again participating 
in the 2021 Alzheimer's Association Walk to End 
Alzheimer's in Birmingham. This event will be held 
on Sunday, October 17 at Sloss Furnaces.

We are kindly asking you to consider making a 
contribution to our team as we remember our fellow 
parishioners who we have lost, their families, caregivers, 
and those who are living with Alzheimer's and all other 
dementia.

Join our team by registering (it's free to do so) or donate to 
our fundraising efforts by clicking on our TEAM PAGE.
You can also mail in your donation directly to our Team 
Captain, Diane Wehby, 1168 Hardwick Lane, Homewood, 
AL  35209.

All checks should be made payable to the 
Alzheimer's Association.

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to reach 
out to Diane at (205) 612-2234 or Kimberly Stephens (205) 
908-0787. If you need help or support, please visit the 
Alzheimer's Association's website, www.alz.org, or use 
their free 24/7 helpline at (800) 272-3900.

Saint Elias
Ladies' Altar Society

Please join the 

John Carroll Catholic High School 

Class of 2001 

20-year Reunion

November 12, 2021

Cahaba Brewing Company 

7 PM to 10 PM

For more information and tickets, 

please email jcchs2001@gmail.com. 

Deadline to register is 

October 15, 2021.

Call to Action

Congress is about to vote on the most radical abortion bill of all time.
The so-called “Women’s Health Protection Act” (H.R. 3755/S. 1975) would 
impose abortion on demand, at any stage of pregnancy. It would apply nationwide—
even in states that don’t want it.

CLICK HERE TO HELP STOP IT
Even modest and popular pro-life laws at every level of government—the federal, state, 
and local level—would be on the chopping block. This includes parental notification for 
minor girls, informed consent, and health or safety protections for abortion facilities.
It would force Americans to pay for abortions here and abroad with their tax dollars.
It would also likely force health care professionals like doctors and nurses to perform, 
assist in, and/or refer for abortion against their deeply-held beliefs. Employers and 
insurers would be forced to cover or pay for abortion.

We need to tell the House NOW that this horrible bill must never be enacted.
Join Archbishop Naumann in demanding the House oppose H.R. 3755/S.1975.
Check out the Archbishop’s letter and this fact sheet to learn more about what you can 
do to STOP this bill from becoming law.

http://act.alz.org/heartofalabama
https://act.alz.org/site/TR/Walk2021/AL-Alabama?team_id=686033&pg=team&fr_id=14278
http://www.alz.org/
mailto:jcchs2001@gmail.com
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/MqMhljsbc6jvCK0W4zF9LQ
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/sLH8fJzjETVpCljlYZ0rOA
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/LFtiYujhGl8Ocp46xSAQxA
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/qJFCsH152eSlkSq7rUlBPw
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/Dx63W_b2CHBxn9HhuYLp1w
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"Empowering God's Children & Young People©" Safety Program

Eparchy of Our Lady of Lebanon of Los Angeles

"Permission Slip"

2021-2022

TO: Parents of St. Elias MCF Student(s)

FROM: St. Elias Maronite Catholic Church MCF Program

SUBJECT: "Empowering God's Children & Young People©" Safety Program

DATE: September 19, 2021

The Office of Safeguard the Children for the Eparchy of Our Lady of Lebanon of Los Angeles is once 

again providing the "Empowering God's Children & Young People©" Safety Program to all schools, 

Religious Education Programs and Youth Ministry. The program focuses on empowering children and 

young people with the knowledge, understanding and tools they need to keep themselves safe from 

abuse. 

Year 2: Boundaries & Bullying will be taught to our students during the month of October.  The 

lessons include the VIRTUS® Introductory Video "Empowering God's Children," a variety of 

classroom activities, a Parent/Child Take-Home activity, and a "Catechetical Connection" to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church to magnify God's desire for the happiness, health and safety of all 

children and young people. Also included is a lesson on Summer Safety to be presented to classes at 

the end of each school year to remind our students to put "Safety First." 

If you would like additional information regarding “Empowering God's Children &Young People©" 

Safety Program, or if you would like to review the materials/videos, please feel free to contact

Beverly Kimes at 205-837-2558 or you may visit the Safeguard the Children website at 

www.archla.org/safeguard.

St. Elias Maronite Catholic Church MCF Program

Parent Permission Slip for the Safety Program

I understand that this form must be completed and returned by October 3rd for my child to participate 

in the "Empowering God's Children & Young People©" Safety Program class lesson. My signature 

below is authorization of my permission for my child’s participation. 

Child's Name (printed):

Parent's Signature: Date:

Parent's Name (printed):

http://www.archla.org/safeguard
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St. Elias 
Professional Network

Search for it on Facebook 

& request to join.  

It’s only open to 

parishioners of St. Elias 

and is a resource to 

support our parishioners in 

employment opportunities 

and service needs.

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
LADIES’ ALTAR SOCIETY, CONTACT

JAN JOSEPH 
josephjandd@aol.com

MMSE (Maronite Men of St. Elias)
Men of Prayer and Action 

For St. Elias and the Community.
Contact: Maron Boohaker, mjboohakermph@gmail.com

To place an 
ad

in the 
bulletin
contact
Jimmy 

Mezrano
jmezjr@me.com

To donate flowers for
the altar, contact 

LaVonne Williamson
205-936-9569

YOU DON’T 
HAVE TO 
WEAR A 
HAZMAT SUIT . . .

. . . but, we do
request you 
wear a mask.

MCF 
Classes 

Sundays at 
9:20 AM!
See you 
there!

Carlo H. Joseph III

Executive Vice President

205.365.4796

Visit our website at stelias.org to donate 
online, read the bulletin & see the current 
church calendar.

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS

THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 
@7:00 PM

Via Zoom Meeting

Link will be sent 
each week via email.

vwplumbingsupply.com

http://www.stelias.org/
https://stelias.org/
http://www.vwplumbingsupply.com/

